
SEEKING THE MIDNIGHT SON

One of The National Tribune People Touring to the Far North

IX
letters From a Sailor Aunt

Ilellesylt Norway Dear Favorite
Niece r wish you could look in upon
Elizabeth ana me this heavenly morn-
ing

¬

This plain litUe Norwegian inn
which has the honor of harboring us at
present is situated directly on and at
the head of the beautiful Sunelvsfjord
On the water side Just back of us a
great rock projects out like a peninsula
and on it is a small red house while in
front of the hotel am hardly a stones
throw from us tumbling down from the
rocks above is a magnificent waterfall
AH around of course are the snowy
peaks which form a part of every Nor-
wegian

¬

scene at least they have so far
in our travels Cant you shut your
eyes and sec it and isnt it a perfectly
charming picture Elizabeth and I are
seated in her room which looks out
upon the fjord I engaged In the virtu-
ous

¬

task of writing to you and she in
the act of sewing a button on her shirt-
waist

¬

for altho one may bo traveling in
a land where the thoughts are kept
pretty constantly on an upper plane
the refractory buttons and the little
holes have to be attended to I suppose
it is all a part of the great scheme that
those who are inclined to soar should
be brought down to earth occasionally
by just such humble agents it helps to
keep the mind normal and healthy and
the crank crop within bounds if noth-
ing

¬

else and enables thee and me
favorite niece to endure the complexi-
ties

¬

of modern civilization If we only
look at it in the right light almost
everj thing disagreeable is good for us
nnd really makes for righteousness in
tin- - end

1ut this is neither the hour nor the
occasion for moralizing I have quite
till I can attend to at present in bring-
ing

¬

the story of our wanderings up to
date which chronicle was suspended
for the time being at Moldc

Now then let me mount my good
steed Pegasus tho were going to fly
very close to earth and Im off in good
earnest

Sly last letter ended with our first
night in Sloidc and the sailing away of
the Amazon That incident was closed
and upon the fresh page before us
would now be registered a series of new
experiences to which we looked forward
with the keenest anticipation We
awoke the next morning feeling in great
t hape for we had enjoyed a really re-
freshing

¬

nights rest the first in about
well eight or nine days anyway Tiie
quiet of the hotel seemed heaven after
the noise of the Amazon and we felt
vigorous enougli to scale the great peaks
around us if that had happened to be
the thing we wanted to do which it
wasnt Both Elizabeth and I are of
one mind on the climbing question and
are quite willing to leave all that sort
of thing to Jliss Annie Peck our distin ¬

guished countrywoman fueling entirely
satisfied that Americas reputation is
safe in her hands or perhaps I should
j ay her feet The sun had evidently
slept well too and was feeling good
but tho he blazed down upon us we
had grown wary and didnt trust him
and he seemed to say Yes Im out
now sure enough and maybe Ill stay
out all day and maybe I wont You

NORWEGIAN VILLAGE
Tineasy people who must be on the go
had better make all the hay you can
for Im not promising anything for to- -
morrow

After breakfast Elizabeth and I con-
cluded

¬

we would go down town and ar-
range

¬

with Mr Beyer to have our trunks
and all other luggage except my large
hold all and a dress suit case sent on
to Bergen to await us there There is
room on the back of the stolkjerre
where the driver site to stow away a
few small pieces of luggage but the less
one has on such a trip the better all
around You know we intend to do
our driving In this native cart After
attending to this matter we went into
some of the stores and a few of the
shops in Molde arc charming bought
some pretty enameled pins a number
of which were only three krone apiece
I have given you the value of the

krone in American money and you can
figure out yourself how much this would
be went into some of the fur shops
but didnt buy anything and finally
back to the hotel to get our things
packed up preparatory for leaving that
afternoon for Vestnes on the 5 oclock
boat On our way to the hotel we no-
ticed

¬

the street in front of a house
strewn with little pieces of evergreen
cedar twigs they looked like and we
felt that it must mean something tho
of course we couldnt imagine what
We were told afterwards that It was to
indicate the presence of death in the
house The Norwegians do this instead
oftying a black or white ribbon on the
door of the home where the dread vis¬

itor has called as we do
Wc came very near missing the 5

oclock boat for Vestnes all on account
of a handkerchief I had given a few
articles to the
maid in the morning to be laundered
and among them was one sneclally fine
daintily embroidered handkerchief for
which I had a real affection Your
Aunt M and given it to me and you
know how choice her gifts always are
When this fresh linen wjis brought to
my room Just before we were to leave
tne handkerchief was missing I had
been handkerchiefs every-
where

¬

how can we noor women avoid
losing these necessary articles of the
toilet when we have no earthly place to
put them and I Just felt I could not
support life without this particular one
As no one in the house spoke a word of
English except the generally invisible
landlord and one young lady who
seemed to act as interpreter we labored
under great dllliciillies In making tho
situation clearly understood When the
English speaking person was found
however and the facts In the case pre ¬

sented to her the ntiro place shook
with the agitation and excitement which
pervaded it Servants rushed madly
here and there and I think the entire
force was soon down in the bowels of
the hotel looking for that bit of linen
The carriage stood at the door waiting
to take us to the boat Elizabeth already
seated calling to me to come or we
would miss it and yet I lingered en ¬
deavoring to get the latest bulletin of
the tearch but the young lady who
spoke English was probably in the thick
of things herself and not to be seen so

was finally forced to go off withoutmy cherished handkerchief Such my
dear are some of the minor but none
the less heartbreaking trials of life

At 545 we were at Vestnes from
Tilleh place wc were to begin our drlv
fl The landlord of tho little iaa v liere

we were to spend the night met us at
tho landing and taking charge of our
luggage proposed that we should walk
to the hotel only a short distance away
This was on a slight hill and as we
strolled along looking around us Yest
nes seemed to be a sweet little country
hamlet in the regulation Norwegian set-
ting

¬

of snow and verdure covered rocks
with the lovely fjord winding in and
out The hotel was a small plain
wooden house and tho landlady a
good looking woman with a nice baby
boy in her arms met us at the door
and took us up to our rooms These
were both very clean and comfortable

A NORWAY SCENE
and th time it happened to be I who
had tho lovely view As there were
several hours to be disposed of in some
way before supper Elizabeth and I con-
cluded

¬

to take a little walk so we fol ¬

lowed the road for quite a distance
passing one quite large and rather prete-
ntious-looking house and finally sat
down to rest on a piece of lumber left
by the wayside opposite a field So far
in our travels we have seen very few
farms that look anything like ours Hay
and potatoes seem to be the only things
raised by the Norwegians The hay is
dried by piling it up on poles stuck in
the earth which lift it several feet from
the ground These sections of drying
hay so arranged look at a distance
like nothing else so much as huge cater-
pillars

¬

crawling along Women work
in the fields with the men tossing tho
hay upon these poles and taking it
down after it is thoroly dried but these
are generally quite old women with oc-
casionally

¬

a younger one Never yet
have we seen a child at work in the
fields

As Elizabeth and I sat enjoying the
bright sunshine and soft warm air a
young man employed in removing the
hay from the stacks stood quite near

e

FISHING

dropping

I

us He was the only person working
In the field which was not far from the
good looking house referred to and
presently pitchfork in hand he came
over to where we were Good even-
ing

¬

ladies he said in perfect English
he must have heard us talking and

knew we were Americans and you
have come way over here to see what
we look like What do you think of
Norway

Oh you speak English we ex
claimed delightedly in one brerith and
men separately went on to express our
enjoyment of his beautiful land wind ¬
ing up by asking him how it was that
he spoke our language so well He
then told us that he had spent 11 years
in North Dakota on a wheat farm
owned by one of his countrymen who
didnt pay him very well and having
recently married a Norwegian girl
heartsick for a glimpse of her native
mountains and fjords the cotinle had
ago We asked him what lie was
ing and he said he worked in the fields
at haying and between times took tour-
ists

¬

about in an automobile which he
and the occupant of the good looking
iioukc owneu in partnership He told
us that he and his wife were staying
with his parents at Soholt and that he
usually drove his car between Vestnes
and that place two or three times

week and that he was going to Soholt
the next morning in the As Eliza ¬

beth and I were also going to Soholt
the next morning Mr Beyer having
made all the arrangements for us to
make tho trip in a stolkjaerre it oc-
curred

¬

to her that it might be a very
good thing for us to take ndvantage of
this unexpected and auto
over Instead To tell the truth I think
Elizabeth who has no trace of the
ascetic in her make up had a sneaking
dread of tho stolkjaerre fearing it
would be and tho she
really wanted xa try one and expected
it would be fun yet sho was not un-
willing

¬

to postpone the experience a lit-
tle

¬

so she then and there
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with the young man to take us over
with him in the morning

We had a nice supper the delicious
fresh fish being specially enjoyed by us
both fortunately we each of us have
a marked predilection for fish and
which was shared by two other guests
of the house a French speaking couple
Tho woman was young and pretty the
man exceedingly plain He did not
speak English at all and she only a lit-
tle

¬

so we attempted no conversation
beyond Will you kindly pass tho but-
ter

¬

etc Afttr supper we went at
once to our rooms or to my room rath-
er

¬

and looked out for a long time upon
the lovely picture which the window
revealed It was about 9 oclock and
tho one could see to read perfectly the
light was more like that of early twi-
light

¬

than anything else Tho trees
looked fuller and larger than any seen
It ly and as we sat there we talked of
tho wonderful scenery of tho coast
which we had left behind us and hoped
the memory of it would not become

blurred by our new experiences Our
next days journey was also fully dis ¬

cussed and the only thing about It that
troubled us was the lateness of our ar-
rival

¬

at Ilellesylt for we wero to take
a small fjord steamer at Soholt for that
place at 3 30 In the afternoon which
would not reach Ilellesylt until 230 the
next morning It was not an agreeable
prospect to say the least for wc knew
that a steamer of that kind would
probably have no stateroom ¬

for ladies and that we would
simply have to sit it out but there was
nothing else to do so we made up our
minds to accept the situation as a part
of our new experience and not make a
fuss

After Elizabeth left me I inspected
my bed and found It as I had expect-
ed

¬

entirely untucked at the bottom
How can these people sleep in any com-
fort

¬

with their feet poking out every
time they turn ovr It is a mystery
to me and I assure you I lost no time
In converting that bed into one suitable
for a civilized person to sleep In The
funny little stove in my room interested
me a gay piece witli much gilding and
in five different stories the place for tho
fire being in the first

Tlii- - next morning our friend ap ¬

peared about 10 oclock with his auto
and we started off in great style As wc
scooted up hill and down dale Elizabeth
laughed and said I rather guess wc
can say we have been autoing in foreign
parts this Summer as well as tho best
of them which was a hit at some
friends of ours who had told us with
muclusupcriority of manner before we
left America that they intended to
cany their car across with them and

take a spin thru England and France
during the warm weather

The ride from Vestnes to Soholt in a
stolkjaerre takes fully three hours if
not a longer time but we made It In
about one It clouded up just after we
started and to our Infinite disgust but
not surprise began to rain just before
we reached our destination On the
outskirts of the place standing in the
door of an old barn was a young and
pretty girl and our chauffeur stopped
the car and took her In She proved to
be his newly made wife and tho she
was very bashful she braced up enough
to tell us that she would like to return
to America after awhile We would
never have suspected from the manner
of his greeting that she was his wife
much less his blushing bride but that
Is the way these people have they arc
certainly not effusive whatever else
they may be Elizabeth thought possi ¬

bly she might be Mrs Chauffeur asked
outright and was told she was

When we gy to Soholt it was pouring
cats and dogs as the idiotic saying is
and looked as if it meant to keep it up
It made the prospect for the long even ¬

ings sail more dismal than ever Soholt
was not pretty in fact It looked quite
ugly from the little hotel but If It had
been the loveliest spot on earth wo
couldnt have budged from where we
were on account of the rain AVc hung
around the parlor where there were
some comfortable chairs and several
English books and read till dinner
time and our spirits rose somewhat
while engaged in disposing of the ex

cellent repast served by the dimpledreturned to Norway only a few months red cheeked maid And let me remark
do

a

auto

right here that while your Norwegian
maid lias not the picturesque attraction
of her Japani se sister perhaps andyou are not seized with a desire to hug
her as you are tho little klmonoed
creatures of the Flowery Kingdom she
is about as pretty a bit of femininity as
you often meet in your rambles wtli
her bright yei pretty hair and charm ¬
ing color in checks and lips Dimples

M x X -

IIAIMAKISC IN NORWAY

opportunity

uncomfortable

arranged

accommo-
dations

too appear to bo quite common and itdoes feom a dreadful waste That fullmany a flower Is born to blush unseen
and waste its sweetness on themore or leas ley air of Norway
meaning these eamo girls is cer-
tainly

¬

true as well as helng poetry
Yes we cheered up a good deal during
dinner for we had among other things
some really deliciously tender veal well
cooked and a sweet omelet for desert
As at Vebtnes the only other people inj
mo noiei were a man ana wife but thistime they wore English and wo found
them most interesting as wo discussedNorways charms and Norways weatherduring dinner

Well it continued to rain and that

boat was nearly two ITpurs late and
when we trot on borull Vjf He nhnlif f
oclock wc found her lrctty well crowd-
ed

¬

with her small deck sloppy and
dirty Wo got seats wherever we could
fortunately together i and tho every-
thing

¬

was so horrid we forgot our dis-

comfort
¬

temporarily iln tho magnifi ¬

cence of the scenery Wo were on tho
lovely Sunelvsfjord which was so nar-
row

¬

that the great rocky peaks seem
inirlv hizhcr and grander thaiilanything
we had seen while on the Amazon were
at times so close that we could almost
touch them We stopped at many a
little fishing village oooststlng of some
half dozen houses and usually a small
white church poor In everything but it3
wonderful situation The mist was so
heavy however that we could only see
very indistinctly and as it grew later it
became heavier until finally Elizabeth
and I cold and wet where wo were
sought the protection of the only cov-

ered
¬

place on deck a small room with
seats for about four people Earlier In
the evening while watching the won-
derful

¬

scenery thru the mist a man
rather poorly dressed but very intelli-
gent

¬

looking and extremely gentleman-
ly

¬

in manner answered in good English
some question he had heard us ask and
we got talking with him He was visit-
ing

¬

his native land after an absence of
20 years Norway was a beautiful coun-
try

¬

indeed but his people would never
amount to anything while they wero
content with their fishing and haying
They lacked enterprise and ambition lie
said and he pointed out to us a littlo
hut clinging to tho side of the rock
way up at the very top of a great peak
apparently as far away from everything
human as it could possibly get In
what other country could you find any-
one

¬

willing to live like that he said
and when we asked how such people
did live he replied that probably they
had a few sheep up there and raised a
little something which kept them from
starlvng He had come to Norway to
visit his native village and would re-

turn
¬

to America of course that was
the only land whero a man had any
chanco to make anything of himself
Pretty soon after this we stopped at one
of these little forlorn places much 1 ke
tho inclosed picture where he left us
and I didnt wonder indeed that lie
had the ticket for his return passage in
his nocket as lie probably had

Inside of this small place be
fore referred to where at least we
were protected from the rain ana
cold we found a pretty bright eyed
well dressed girl of about 1C and her
nlcelv behaved vouncer sister of per
haps 10 These children had been off
somewhere visiting relatives and were
returning to their home The older
girl spoke English well said she had
learned It ir the schools and that all
her girl ami toy friends spoke it as
well as she did She displayed much
Interest in America and said she want-
ed

¬

to go there and be lady compan-
ion

¬

for she had heard that grls made
a great deal of money being lady com-
panion

¬

in America Pretty soon these
children whose prattle had interested
and amused us got off at one of the
many stops and Elizabeth and I were
left alone The fog was now so thick
that nothing whatever could be seen
from the deck and we summoned all
our philosophy to endure the remaining
hours We were naturally very tired
and the supper which we had been ob-

liged
¬

to take on tho b6at was the first
noor meal we had had in Norway On
eacli side of the door1 opening into this
box of a place was a long cushioned
seat and each of us took one of these
and stretched out trying to get a nap
Pretty soon a little maid came In bring-
ing

¬

two pillows and tfry blankets which
mitigated tho gloom considerably We
wero long past conersatfori but wc
couldnt cither of us lose consciousness
for a moment I keiit quiet and tried
to but poor Elizabeth was too miser-
able

¬

to keep her reclining position and
whenever I opened niy eyes and looked
at her she presented such a picture of
woe with her head burled In lier hands
that if I hadnt felt so sorry for her I
should have laughed It did seem so
absurd that wc two out on the gayest
of nleasure trips should be caught In
sucli a forlorn pickle as this Well the
hours slowly dragged on and finally at
330 the Captain sent some one to tell
us that we were at Ilellesylt Wo got
our traps together and were all ready
to step ashore as soon as tho littlo
steamer made the landing On shore
we found the porter of the Grand Ho-
tel

¬

they are mostly Grands in these
places consisting of three or four
houses whom we silently followed to
his exceedingly simple hOBtelry Every-
thing

¬

was clean as everything always
Is in this land but our rooms were fur¬

nished as plainly as a prison cell would
be tho I have never seen a prison cell
containing nothing but the little bed
with untucked bedding Jn true Norway
fashion one wooden chair and wash-xt-iti- d-

nut little did we care for ap
pearances at that hour We wero not
long In saying gnod nlght to each other
vou better believe and having tucked

or foots tumbled in a3 quickly as
possible

i n is a heavenly beautiful place as
r told vou in the beginning of this let-
ter

¬

The sun Is shining Wu had a
very good breakfast sharing it with a
silent German good looking and evi ¬

dently here fishing Wp expect our
stolkjaerre and driver to appear any
moment to drive us to Grodes where
we are to stop for dinner then we
change horse driver and stolkjaerre
ind drive to Fjleldet where we are to
spend the nlisni We are as gay as
larks in spite of the small amount of
sleep we had last night and the discom-
fort

¬

of the experience of tho steamer
and feel that the curtain Is now well
up the orchestra finished Its opening
piece and the show about to begin in
good earnest You shall bo Informed
jf Its development favorite niece as It
unfolds step by step I could ask for
no more appreciative or sympathetic
audience Your loving

Sailor Aunt

Says Women Helped Morgnn to Ecapc
Capt John B Gibson a fiorirtt of Co-

lumbus
¬

O and who served during tho
war as a Captain In tho 1st Ky Cav
says that two Columbus women whoso
names he knows but refuses to divulge
paid 30000 in gold to secure tho re-

lease
¬

of Gen John II Moriran and hs
companions from the penitentiary The
tunnel was dug butit was all a blurt
and no one ever got out thru it The
prisoners were simply turned loose by
the soldiers who guarded them and
when they got outside the walls they
were hurriedly driven to place whero
they changed clothes and were sent out
of the State The carriage waited just
outside of tne remale department of tho
penitentiary and Wift becupltd by tho
women who brought about the escape
The money was ralscd by the Southern
women funic of them giving up their
own line carriage hofscs and Jewelry to
help raise the fund There was no
blame to be given Warden Merlon Tho
raiders were guarded by United States
soldiers The three brothers of Mor
gan who arc yet living in Kentucky
have written out the vhoIe story of the
escape but may never give It to the
public Capt Gibson was a young man
and pi the Kentucky Home Guards with
Morgan when the war broke out

Pony Exprcvi Riders
James H Case Co E 1st U S Cav

San Bernardino Cal is reminded by
the story recently published in Tho Na ¬

tional Tribune by Comrade Wm W
Davis of a strenuous ride he participat-
ed

¬

in In September 18C with eight
others Comrade Case rode from Tuc¬

son Ariz to Apache Pass 130 miles
In 30 hours without change or unsad
dling their horses with all arms and
equipments strapped on their backs and
nothing but hardtack to cat Two of
the men gave out at San Pedro Cross-
ing

¬

CO miles on the lournev Serirt
George Yager gave out and two men
held him on his horse while- the remain ¬

ing four miles were made

THE JOYAL MARYLAXDERS

A Splendid Monument Erected to Them
in J iltimoro

The 60000 soldiers whom Maryland
sent into the army as her contribution
to the maintenance of the Union have
waited 45 years for proper public recog-
nition

¬

of their services but it came last
Saturday in tho unvalllng In the pres-
ence

¬

of an immense audience of 50000
people of a splendid monument The
monument is the result of a movement
kept before tho public for years by a
committee of veterans of whom Past
Commander-in-Chi- ef John R King is
tho Chairman In 1906 tho General
Assembly appropriated 25000 for this
purpose and the citizens of Baltimore
represented by their Council provided
the funds for erecting tho pedestal
The monument was erected upon a
beautiful site In Druid Hill Park near
the baso of the high elevation contain-
ing

¬

tho city reservoir This hill af-
forded

¬

a fine position from which an
immense crowd witnessed the cere-
monies

¬

Gov Crothers of Maryland
with his Staff was present the Mayor
of tho city a number of Mimicpal
officers and prominent leaders of Balti-
more

¬

society The Union veterans of
Maryland turned out In force nnd
marched proudly to tho placo under
Grand Army banners In the parade
were troops from tho Regular Army
Including two troops of cavalry and a
battery of artillery from Fort Myer and
the National Guard of Maryland with
the famous 3th Mil the crack regiment
of Baltimore Past Commander-in-Chie- f

John R King as Chairman of the
Commission presided and In an elo ¬

quent speech presented the monument
to Gov Crothers In accepting the
monument on behalf of the State Gov
Crothers made a brief address paying
a high tribute to tho men who wore the
blue on land and sea during the great
struggle In turning the monument
over to Mayor Mahool ho congratulated
the City of Baltimore upon having the
nddition of such a beautiful monument
to embellish Baltimores splendid park
The Mayor accepted the monument in
a fitting speech and it was then un
valled a grandson of Col Benj F
Taylor Commander of the Department
of Maryland being one of tho boys who
pulled the cords With them wero
three veterans representing tho Army
and Navy Col Daniel Tatum Senior
Vice Commander of the Department of
Maryland furnshed the flags Battery
E 3d U S Art fired the salute and
the band played the Star Spangled
Banner Maj John I Yellott 1st Po-
tomac

¬

Home Brigade delivered a fine
address on the services of the Mary-
land

¬

troops and their value in preserv-
ing

¬

the Union At the conclusion of the
address Comrade King Introduced Mr
Adolph AVelnman the sculptor of the
monument who was received with
cheers Rev J Wynne Jones Past
Chaplain of the Department of Mary-
land

¬

offered the Invocation and Com-
rade

¬
B- - F Clarkson of the Methodist

Epscopal Church pronounced the ben-
ediction

¬

The troops then passed in re-
view

¬

and the assemblage Inspected the
monument

The Monument
The monument does not depend for

Its interest upon its cost but upon its
high artistic merit It reflects the
Greatest credit upon the sculptor who
abandoned entirely the commonplace
ideas to do something of great origin-
ality

¬

as well as of the highest artistic
excellence It represents a young sol-
dier

¬

starting off to the war with alle-
gorical

¬

figures of Duty and Glory point-
ing

¬

to him the way that he should take
This bronze group stands upon a high
granite pedestal and around the base
Is a semi circular seat of highly pol¬

ished granite On the front of the
granite base is Inscribed Erected by
the State of Maryland to commemorate
tho patriotism and heroic courage of
her son3 who fought on land and sea
for the preservation of the Federal
Union in the Civil War 18G1 1865

On the bronze group is an inscription
as follows Fatti Maschll Parole
Femlne Deeds are masculine words
are feminine

This is the motto on Lord Baltimores
Coat of Arms On the north side of
the pedestal Is a marble tablet with a
fine representation of a scene on ship ¬

board with the sailors manning a heavy
gun On the south side Is a similar
tablet representing Cavalry and Infan-
try

¬

rushing Into battle Both of these
are exceedingly spirited and artistic
On the rear is another tablet with the
Coat of Arms of Maryland

Distinguished Guests
Among those present were

James A Gary Adjt
Gen Henry M Warfield and a number
of retired Army and Navy officers A
delegation of 20 comrades from Wash ¬

ington went over to attend the cere- -
i monies ami met mere a numuer irom

That unique and highly credible organi-
zation the Grand Army Club of Mary-
land

¬

kept open house all day Satur¬

day for tho entertainment of visiting
veterans Comrade John It King the
President was assisted In entertaining
the visitors by Capt George W John ¬

son Maj A J Crockett Maj Gus
Schmidt Col Wm T Elben Col Geo
II Hartman Col J Woodlin Minifie
Col Benj F Taylqr and Past Com-
mander

¬

A A Reese The Grand Army
veterans in the parade were under the
command of Col B F Taylor the De-
partment

¬

Commander with Robert C
Sunstrom as Assistant Adjutant General
The Army and Navy Union was under
tho command of Commander Foster B
Davis Gen J Edward Browne Na-
tional

¬

Commander and Col Benj Ever
Ingham Chief of Staff were also pres-
ent

¬

Maj George F Landers Com-
mandant

¬

of Fort McHcnry was tho
Chief Marshal

Confederate Cemetery on Johnsons
Ihlaud

The ground in which were burled the
prisoners who died in the prison on
Johnsons Island is now the property of
Robert Patton Chapter of the Daugh ¬

ters of the Confederacy Comrade J F
Mack or the Sandusky Regisi r aided
In the purchase becoming responsible
for about 100 of the purchase price of

1200 The cemetery 13 situated in a
picturesque grove of trees with tlte
shore washed by the waters of San-
dusky

¬
Bay

FREE TO

Asthma Sufferers
A New Home Cure That Anyone Can

Vse Without Discomfort or Loss of
Time
We have n New Method that cures Asth

ma ami we want jou to try it at our ex
pense No matte whether your ease is of
Imu stamlliig or recent development whether
It Is present as hay fever or chronic Asthma
our method is an absolute cure No matter
in what climate you live no matter whatyour aye or occupation our method will cer
tainly cure you right In your own home

We especially want to scud it to those ap
parently hopeless cates where all forms of
Inhalers douches opium preparations
fumes patent smokes etc have failed
We want to show every one at our own ex
pense that this new method will end all dif
ficult breathing ail wheezing and all those
terrible paroxisms nt once and for all time

This free ofTer Is too Important to neglect
a shiKln day Write now and begin the cure
at once Send 110 money Simply mall cou-
pon below Do It To day

FREK ASTHMA COUrOX
FUONTIEIt ASTHMA CO Room 71W
Niagara and Hudson Sts Iluffalo N Y

Send free trial of your new method to

ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WEAK

Thousands of Men and Women Have Kidney Trouble
and Never Suspect It

Nature warns you when the track of health
is not clear Kidney and bladder trouble
compel yon to pass water often through the
day and get up many times during the night

Unhealthy kidneys came lumbago rheuma-
tism

¬

catarrh of tho bladder pain or dull ache
In the back Joints or muscles at times havo
headache or indigestion as time passes you
may have a sallow complexion puffy or dark
circles under the eyes sometimes feel as
though you had heart trouble may havo
plenty of ambition but no strength get weak
and lose flesh

If such conditions are permitted to continue
serious results are sure to follow Brights dis-
ease

¬

tho very worst form of kidney trouble
may steal upon you

Prcvalency or Kklnoy Disease
Most people do not reallzo the alarming in-

crease
¬

and remarkable prevalency of kidney
disease AVhile kidney disorders are tho most
common diseases that prevail they are almost
the last recognized by patient and physicians
irio vswilly content thcmtclrci icith doctoring the
effects while the original disease constantly un ¬

dermines tho system
A Trial Will Convince Anyone

If you feel that your kidneys are the cause
of your sickness or run down condition begintaking Dr Kilmers Swamp Root the greatkidney liver and bladder remedy because assoon as your kidneys begin to get better they
will help the other organs to health In tak ¬
ing Swamp Itoot you afford natural help toNature for Swamp Root Is a gentle healingvegetable compound a physicians prescrip-tion

¬
for a specific disease

You cannot get rid of your aches and painsu your kidneys are out of order You cannotfeel right when your kidneys aro wrong
Swamp Root is Pleasant to Take

If you arc already convinced that Swamp
Root Is what yon need you can purchase theregular fifty cent and one dollar size bottlesat all drug stores Dont make any mistakebut remember the name Dr Kilmers SwampRoot and the address Blnghamton N Y

- every DomeCllllirt Tt-r- - -

we
ase

praiwinwiMAK tho wonderful of Swamp Root
absolutely 5nd a book ot alIo information both entbv- -iree moil The book mmiv tureceivcii from ttiit nithev neeie1 iounu Root toa UCCea8 Swamp is wellreaders ar aiUte1 seml ror sample bottle Address DrSlrc say you read this

61V11 Miuunui xrioun- - The this offer guaranteed

REUNIONS

A Blue and Gray Reunion
Editor National Tribune grand

Reunion of the Blue and will beheld at Alfords Park one and onehalf miles of McKiiney Ky onthe Southern Railroad three days dur-ing
¬

September 1910 Fine roads leadto the park from north south east andwest and spring very fine sulphuradjoins the grounds Every con-
venience

¬
necessary to tho welfare andcomfort of all attendants will be pro-

vided
¬

Vocal and instrumental
between the speeches will relieve themonotony and drill and dress
will close each days at 4 oclockp m For further particulars addressCapt J D Yoeom Ilustonviiie Kvli F No 1 box 0-

- W R Wil-
liams Sergeant Major 4th Ky Ilus-tonviiie

¬
Ky

Reunions Create Patriotism
William F Crawford Second Ser-geant

¬
Co A 9th 111 Cav Milan 111

says that at Salt Lake City he was
asked to tho Flag of the Depart-
ment

¬
of Illinois He found hard workbut enjoyed very much and helives ho hopes to do the same at thenext Jntinnnl TrnromnTftr n1- vtiifiu iiu xiiueyearly Encampments create more pat- -

1 lousm man an otner affairs combinedHe remembers with vivid pleasure thesight that greeted us when we counter-m-
arched at the head the Avenue
in front of the living Flag made up of
1000 children of the great city Wenever have an Encampment no matter
how small but it has a wonderful ef-
fect

¬

Reunion I88U1 Pa
Reunion of the 188th Pa was held

in connection with that of tho 3d Pa
II A Sept 30 at Grand Army Hall
Gettysburg Pa President Thos
Haigh presiding Chaplain Kays resig-
nation

¬

was received Joseph McGIat
tery was made Custodian of the Asso-
ciations

¬
Hag Officers elected Pres-

ident
¬

W Grillivcs First Vice Pres-
ident

¬

S F Forgens Second Vice Pres-
ident

¬

P J S Leinbaoh Secretary
Harry Graves Treasurer Joseph
McGIattery Chaplain Rev J S Hoak

Reunion 1st Del
Tho Reunion of the 1st Del was held

at Dover Oct 20 with some present
who had not mev since Antietam John
M Smith Secretary Moores Pa Is
very anxious to get the names and
addresses of all survivors 01 the regi

fiH uiYTixtcBetwoer HlBfB Uamxmfslj tttsrt r ftXur H
KvjB mraltiGiatbtitnia BlEjH CbIlrrar4ftt6rdltirtotr- - HjHBfl Mi commtnc la Bfiull E jH
Ejl r evnv as thi weal BB
KVjH Till c t ttwJt j rwra- -C3 ms4forkllaffrllTrbl flfdHff3H dralic AdJtnwWes J 9HGtH 4Jrr3tliietowr4kklcrs KiBK luch m ciIitq f the bU44r Sj
rcvV rtrr rttronfttbn BfSflgTY ttrizli vltkfct SfBSsfSI th a fwra C kidneyafjm IthflruiatlaUtr kBl3l ret olt sr kH

nlHMMHM6nBflflQBHsK 9Hi

Swamp Iloot I nlfayj fcrpt lit
hib standard of purity and eiccUcnctt

A snorn certificate of parity
with every bottle
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Reunion 7th x v tt tt
at Keelers Hotel Lansingburg N
Y with Lewis H Smith presiding
and 56 veterans nresent nfnroelected President Tnhn V Ton- -
denburg Lansingburg First VIco
r resiueni j vv ADiett colioes Sec-
ond

¬

Vice President Nelson MattlceBinghamton Chaplain J D Nutting
Mechanicville Snerptjin- - Tinvu -

well Albany Treasurer Alfred B
nuesieu AiDany

At the Third Annual Reunion oC
the 7th Pa Cav liotil nt Tmtalmr- - ni19 20 and 21 The National Tribuno
Pension Bill wns nnanlmniwK iiitur cnr
and a petition signed by all those pres-
ent

¬
asking for its passage

TteilniOn 1sf VI Par nna 111 a
Morrisville Oct 19 with a banquet
served by the Relief Corps of J MT
vviu ner iost Tcsiaent Win HMtinsell nrffln1 mil niTilMioa n An- - uuu W 3 IC31Umade nv Col K r Snui nr ThIdu t

C Walkec and other prominent citi-
zens

¬
S H Wood St Albans Vfc

Secretary- -

Reunion Batten- - r 1st M V r a
was held at Rochester Sept 17 vvitii
13 members present and was consid ¬
ered tllp most S1irruflll lm7l 7n ityears This battery which was com
monlvknrwn ns RoT onica niiidm via brilliant record during the warand
iia coiimanuer rose to the rank of
and presided at the meeting

A Big Inheritance Tax
The executors of the estate of thlate Gen WiUiiin T Tnimnf Aninof the City of Colorado Springs have

iiii iu ina oiaiu 01 ioioraao an inheri-tance
¬

tax Of S7i410Sfl Tliia iu tl
second largest inheritance tax ever paid
in Colorado the largest being that o
me esiaie or vvinneid s stratton thoColorado Springs mining king amount-
ing

¬
to 284000 The Pnlmp ootntn itiappraised at 31C327067

Fall-No-Mo- rc Cures Fts Try It Free
The proprietors of this marvelous row curs

for Fits Epilepsy and Falling- sickness wish¬
ing to prove their remedy will euro thesa
troubles tvill send by mall a thirty days
treatment of absolutely free to
anyone afflicted All they ask is that yoa
report results as soon s you havo used the
medicine Address rc Company
St Marys Kansas

PENSIONS PATENTS BOUNTIES
Many soldiers who drew pension under the old law but now draw nndfr act or Xeb e 1907 can now go

bick to old law and obtain further Increase Pensions and bounties procure t foe soldiers aJ wlJowi racms procurfd furlnTcntors OTerlKyearssucceBsful practice Sow write him
JOSEPH H HUNTER Pension and Patent Attorney Washington D C

The National Tribune Scrap Book
No 2

STORIES OF THE GAMP MARCH BATTLE

HOSPITAL AND PRISON TOLD BY COMRADES

THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE has received many entertaining stories of tha
camp march battle hospital and prison which it has been unable to print in
tho columns of the paper owing to the length of tho stories and the fact thatspace must be found in TIIE NATIONAL TRIBUNE for matter other than that
relating to the War These stories are entirely- - too good to remain unprintetl
TIIE NATIONAL TRIBUNE therefore ha3 Issued a Scrap Book containins
a number of theso reminiscences

Tho following is the table of contents
Little Antelope By Carl Roosevelt
Battle Experiences By E C Condit 19th Iowa
Battle of Gettysburg Poem By W H Scluiltz
Prison Life During Civil War By D S Moses 9th Ohio Cav
At the North Pole What Peary Will Discover By U F Gilman oth TT S
Mens Souls Were Tried By V B St John 8th Ohio Cav
Titles By B II Tripp
The 6 d Pa at Gettysburg By Capt W J Patterson
His Last Rcconnoiter By Thos J Evans 13th Ind
With Mulligan at Lexington By Wm C Crowell 34th III
Explosion at City Point By O K Harvey
One War Time Night By Maj John Dwyer 63d N Y
The Average Soldier Experience By Michael Dwyer 57th Mass
The Middle of the Road By P W Ostrander 14th Brooklyn
Use the Money for Pensions By Geo B Gould 35th Ind
A Command from Out the Air By Capt Franklin W Fee 1st ICv
Wc Paid the Price By A L Fisher 17th Pa Cav J
On the Confederate Side in Virginia By L A Cooper qoth Ga
Fun in Camp By J D Vautier 88th Pa
Terrible Months in Prison By F E Miller 7th Tenn
Three Years with the 125th Ohio Cav By Capt C E Rice
A Post Bellum Incident By Walter L Smith
Three Years or During the War With the Crescent and Star By Cliasr Ws

McKay 154th N Y
The First to Enter Columbia By John S Howard 16th Wis

Tho Scrap Book contains 160 pages
Price 25 cents or with THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE one year t00
Address THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE Washington D C

Si


